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It is estimated there are over 400,000
harmful gamblers in Britain today and
various research suggests that for
every one of those gamblers, a further
six to ten people may be additionally
and directly affected by various forms
of gambling related harms (GRH).
These are often known as ‘Affected
Others’.

The 1st in the UK to be initiated and
structured by those with Lived Experiences,
seeks to put the issues concerning those
affected by another person’s harmful
gambling at the top of the agenda, with the
overshadowing direction of profiling the
needs of 'Affected Others'...

The
Conference  01

The Unspoken Impact of  Gambling Related Harms
Online Conference 26.02.21

Conference Recording: Click here to view

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9TndKYpjSA&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9TndKYpjSA&t=1s


Partnership
Involvement 02

Gambling Harms North West Alliance
ARA Recovery for All
Lancashire and South Cumbria NHS
Foundation Trust
Beacon Counselling Trust
Gamcare
The Gambling Commission
Gambling Research Exchange Ontario
Victorian Responsible Gambling
Foundation 

https://responsiblegambling.vic.gov.au/
https://www.gamcare.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/Gambling-Harms-North-West-Alliance-106429211458107/?__xts__[0]=68.ARAjUvIA4Q-Xsn4xaHRvptX9BmENbB6tgBG-Cfwi65O0auE1uxnFYO1ypWrmKmQt1K2m_BJ3VvTJJsAunKwm83t9OS6kuJBJZD_Xm_x1p0qA8Tk0-_CT746YE-tXrozgQ2QetD0Ite0UIOsfmShv6SANeJ42pJTaU_ibxZVnUNAAAsX85Wj8ipPjcfIL6w_i9JemISmX1G8S3mzTxbKBORYgGqFx5n7NyUl5A3cXFfmIC5zKQ__1NzGPgSjXsNclMkt7e6vdJ7HrLVyeRVuizQH4NQfXQ-LLb3mn-xd2Y2WVD7aoG8e2Ru6DSxLsL1HN9UFnDkncKCgE9F59bpH6YrgsEGWY
https://www.recovery4all.co.uk/
https://www.lscft.nhs.uk/
https://beaconcounsellingtrust.co.uk/
https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/Home.aspx
https://www.greo.ca/en/index.aspx


Our
Speakers 03

Faci l i tated by Graham England,  CEO, ARA Recovery for  Al l  and Terry
Kilgariff ,  Chair ,  Gambling Harms North West Al l iance,  with a host of  other
National  and International  Speakers,  with Lived Experience at  i ts heart ,  and
Lived Experience as a force for change. 



The views of the conference audience who complete the post webinar evaluation
demonstrated that the participants found the conference a positive experience overall with
respondents providing a combined figure of 112 (93%) rating the event as very good to
excellent (see figure 1). A further five people (4%) indicated the event as being good and
only  two people (2%) providing a fair – poor evaluation. 

Conference
Satisfaction

Survey Summary 04

Findings.. .

Total conference registrations 351
Total conference page visits on Eventbrite 2830
Total conference audience in attendance 236
Total number of participants providing post
conference feedback n=119 (50.4%)

Overview 

How did the audience rate their  overal l  experience of the event. . .  1.

Audience Feedback

Fig 1.  How the audience rated the event overal l



Evaluations for the audience members who provided feedback on how their
understanding had increased concerning Gambling Related Harms (GRH) and the
impacts on ‘affected others’ found that 51% (n=61) had increased their
understanding of dramatically to a large extent through their attendance (see
figure 2). A further 32 participants (26%) reported that their understanding has
increased moderately, 22 (18%) revealed this had increased to some extent and
only four respondents (4%) felt their understanding had changed very little to
non.
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2.How did the audiences understanding of how gambling related

harms impacts on 'affected others '  increase.. .

"Hearing those with real lived experiences from different
positions made it clear and easier to relate to."

Fig 2.  How much has your understanding concerning 'affected others '
increased for attending this conference?



When asked how useful the audience found the event based on a scale rating of
1 (not useful at all) to 10 (extremely useful) evaluation survey showed that 108
(89%) provided a high rating of between 8 and 10 indicating that the majority of
participants valued the content of the conference and its speakers’ contributions.
Only three respondents (1%) gave a rating of less than 5 in terms of how useful
they found the event (see figure 3). 

"The lived experience
speakers were very powerful
in their speeches. It was
interesting to gain an
understanding of how other
countries are looking at this
topic as well..." 
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3. How useful  did part icipants experience the event. . .

Fig 3.  part icipants rat ings on event usefulness

"Incredibly emotive and informative."



Participants
comments 07

What our audience said.. .

“The lived experience speakers were
incredibly brave, honest, and powerful in
how they spoke today.”

“Interesting, informative, and engaging balance between international
professional input (regarding service provision, research, and strategy) and
powerful lived experience narratives…reinforces more than ever that it is not
just individuals but whole families who go through addiction and recovery
processes. Thank you to all involved."

“The diversity / variety of speakers – well balanced out. All the
superlatives! Good for everyone (gamblers too) to look at ways the
illness affects so many, taking into account cultural diversity and
different perspectives within the family.”

“The voices of those affected by gambling harms really DO need to be heard.
The powerful, evocative, lived experience speakers’ stories could not have
demonstrated this more clearly. They are the innocent people, branded 'Guilty
by Association'? Except they are quite the opposite and it’s time to help them!
However, actions speak louder than words…”

"Thank you for a truly insightful webinar
today."

"Good to hear direct from people who have been affected by a family
members gambling."

"Things such as GDPR impact on affected others, which I had not
considered before. This area proved very insightful."

I enjoyed listening to the views of many different people around
the world ranging across a lot of different organisations."



To
Conclude... 08

This was the first UK Conference, initiated, structured and led by
those with lived experiences 'affected' by gambling related
harms given the opportunity to make their voices heard. 

There were over 230 delegates in attendance, with the audience
feedback through post conference evaluations demonstrating
that 93% rated the event as ‘very good to excellent’ and 89%
expressing that this conference as being ‘very to extremely
useful’.

It is fair to say that due to the compelling contributions of our
lived experience panel members the conference attendees have
been able to increase their understanding and awareness of this
important issue from their participation.

The interest in this event also signifies that the negative impacts
of gambling related harms on ‘affected others’ requires the need
for further and much needed initiatives and specific support to
be directed towards this vulnerable group.

Beacon Counselling Trust on behalf of its service user group,
partners and supporters would like to offer its sincere
appreciation and thanks to everyone who attended and
supported this event.

Warmest Regards
Beacon Counselling Trust 

 



09 Further
Information

National Gambling Helpline Call: 0808 8020 133

Talk Ban Stop... 

Useful Websites:
Click the icon for access

https://www.gamcare.org.uk/talk/
https://www.gamcare.org.uk/talk/
https://www.facebook.com/Gambling-Harms-North-West-Alliance-106429211458107/?__xts__[0]=68.ARAjUvIA4Q-Xsn4xaHRvptX9BmENbB6tgBG-Cfwi65O0auE1uxnFYO1ypWrmKmQt1K2m_BJ3VvTJJsAunKwm83t9OS6kuJBJZD_Xm_x1p0qA8Tk0-_CT746YE-tXrozgQ2QetD0Ite0UIOsfmShv6SANeJ42pJTaU_ibxZVnUNAAAsX85Wj8ipPjcfIL6w_i9JemISmX1G8S3mzTxbKBORYgGqFx5n7NyUl5A3cXFfmIC5zKQ__1NzGPgSjXsNclMkt7e6vdJ7HrLVyeRVuizQH4NQfXQ-LLb3mn-xd2Y2WVD7aoG8e2Ru6DSxLsL1HN9UFnDkncKCgE9F59bpH6YrgsEGWY
https://www.recovery4all.co.uk/
https://www.lscft.nhs.uk/
https://beaconcounsellingtrust.co.uk/
https://www.gamcare.org.uk/
https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/Home.aspx
https://www.greo.ca/en/index.aspx
https://responsiblegambling.vic.gov.au/

